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Cubanacan Travel Agency has expanded its scuba diving programmes in Cuba, allowing visitors to explore more
underwater sites around the island. The nine to ten-day itineraries will over the west and east shores of Cuba
visiting Cayo Levisa, Havana coastline, the Zapata Swamp, Santa Lucia and Marea del Portillo.

Cubanacan Travel Agency has announced the expansion of its diving programmes throughout Cuba, giving divers
the chance to explore more of the Caribbean island's underwater world.

The scuba diving programmes will cover the east and west sides of the island, visiting unique underwater sites
during nine to ten-day tours.

The tours will allow visitors to enjoy scuba diving adventures where they can explore of Cayo Levisa, the Havana
coastline, the Zapata Swamp in the west, and the waters off the beaches in Covarrubias, Santa Lucia, and Marea
del Portillo which boasts stunning coral reefs.

During the scuba diving tours, which have been designed for qualified adult divers, visitors will have the chance to
dive along vertical walls, go wreck diving down to sunken ancient ships, and marvel at the beautiful sea life.

Cuba is an island nation in the Caribbean Sea and home to the world's second largest coral reef.

One of the most popular scuba diving destinations in Cuba is Jardines de la Reina, "Gardens of Queen", coral reef
which is 200 kilometres long from east to west and home to an abundance of beautiful marine species such as
Moray eels, groupers, crabs, lobsters, rays, turtles, barracudas, huge sea bass, sharks, colourful sponges, Black
Coral and many more.

The Jardines del Rey, "Gardens of the King", archipelago features crystal clear ocean waters and an impressive
barrier reef system. The turquoise waters offers superb conditions for scuba diving and visitors can experience
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sightings of an array of marine species including nurse sharks, stingrays, green morays, sea turtles, jewfish,
Atlantic spadefish and barracuda.

Cuba is rich in wildlife both on land and in the sea, and it boasts stunning natural landscapes such as miles of white
sand pristine beaches, 14 thriving national parks, six world biosphere reserves, 236 protected areas, an array of
historic towns and cities, and numerous ancient ruins and sites.
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